
Everything you need to secure your home

Euro cylinders to suit high security locks

49141 - 39mm Single Thumb Turn Cylinder
49145 - 5pin 60mm Single/Thumb Turn Cylinder
49149 - 6pin 70mm Single/Thumb Turn Cylinder

Spare blank keys are available for all cylinders (9845)

Passage latches for all internal doors

49031 Heavy Duty Steel Case
tubular latch - 60mm

49029 Rebated Heavy Duty 
steel case tubular latch - 60mm

49028 Heavy Duty Steel Case
tubular latch - 45mm

High security internal or external entrance locks
Standard Doors
49000 - 45mm Backset
49001 - 60mm Backset 

Rebated Doors
Integrated Rebated Lock
49002 - 45mm Backset 
49003 - 60mm Backset 

 

Standard Doors
49208 - 45mm Backset
49209 - 60mm Backset 

Rebated Doors
49210 Separate rebate 
kit used in conjunction
with either lock above

Features: Heavy duty black
powder coated steel case 
and hardened steel internal
components, hardened
steel rolling pins resist hacksawing of bolt, reversible
latch for either left or right hand opening doors, key
retracts both bolt and latch simultaneously for one 
hand operation. (Bolt Throw:24mm)

Features: Heavy duty black
powder coated steel case,
reversible latch for either left or right
hand opening doors, key retracts both bolt and
latch simultaneously for one hand operation,
hardened steel 3 way locking bolt.

Escutcheon cylinder covers Door adaptor plate

To match with square plates
43538 EURO     43537 OVAL
Square Solid Escutcheon (52x52mm)

Alternative Euro design 43726 
(40x40mm)

43700 - 40mm diam.
43701 - 45mm diam,
43702 - 52mm diam.

9822 Dummy Tailor 
Spindle for one sided 
face fixing.

Used when there is a pre-existing hole
in the door that is greater than 
52mm diameter (sold individually)

        49817            49818

Alternatively, for separate bathroom locking 
options, use the heavy duty 49032 locking 
bolt with either the square or round privacy  
adaptors below.

49046

49032

49038

to suit SQUARE backplate styles

49072 49016

to suit ROUND backplate styles

Integrated bathroom/privacy options

Quality is never an accident, it is the result of intention,
innovation and skillful execution.

(Think outside the square 
use the conversion adaptor plate for a     

                            diamond shape design on any lever of your choice )
SQUARE

#43539 52x52mm (sold in pairs)

clip on adaptor conversion plate
convert any round backplate lever handle design into a square design 

49142 - 5pin 39mm Single Cylinder
49143 - 5pin 60mm Double Cylinder
49144 - 5pin 65mm Double Cylinder
49147 - 6pin 70mm Double Cylinder
49148 - 6pin 80mm Double Cylinder

7 Year
Mechanical

Warranty

V.08/2013

Builders Choice Hardware
Inquiries: 03 9553 3559

all measurements are approximates and may vary slightly between designs
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front cover pic: 43540 with square clip on adaptor 43539

secure your home in STYLE



43540

43540 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43542

43542 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43559

43559 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43560

43560 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43546

43546 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43548

43549

43548 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43549 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43545

43545 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43541

43541 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43543

43543 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43547

43547 with square clip on adaptor 43539

43544

43544 with square clip on adaptor 43539

10 year mechanical ball bearing warranty
                                                  for continuous smooth and friction free operation Reversable lever for either left or right hand opening doors

Suitable for all internal or external commercial applicationsIntegrated privacy kit available for bathroom/privacy door applications

4 hour fire rating

NEW DESIGN 

Now available in 
Bright Chrome  #33548

Now available in 
Bright Chrome  #33540


